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dens and prominent residents his made 1

tho trip to tho ' park. The party , got
close to several large banusyof elk, and
altogether observed about 3000 sped- - ,

mens. .The officials say there' U no
foundation for the reports, theelk are
fat and not one weak animal was seen.
Another proof that the elk are well fed
was that herds bounded away as soon
as they caught sight of the visitors,
whereas if hungry they are not so eas-
ily frightened. Oldtlmers say there is
less snow in the mountains than any
winter for years, consequently ,the feed
Is exposed on the aide hills and eastjV
accessible. The game wardens say that
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Twenty-secon- d AnnuahElec-.tio-n

Held In Gymnasium

. at 8 o'Clock,
x

.

'

The twenty-secon- d annual election of
the- - Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
will be held tonight In the gymnasium,
which has been fitted up for the occa-
sion. Retiring President Ellsworth will
call tho meeting to order promptly at
8 o'clock, and it is expected that every
member of the club able to attend Will
be present' ; r, r':'A ,',.! - v ':

; ', Lai last Week None full slate was
presented ,to the members of the club
by friends of those seeking to be elected
to fill the positions of the five trustees,
whose terms end tonight The retiring
trustees are: A. M. Ellsworth, A. H.
Allen, Edgar E. Frank, Frank Ransom
and Alma P, Kats. The names on the
ticket are: F. - Hlld, .' Owyllm Jones.
Edgar E. Frank, W. C, Francis nd Ken-
neth L. Fenton.

Edgar JO, Frank and A. II. Allen are
the retiring trustees, who have been
renominated by the nominating commit-
tee, Uit! '.pi U H :'?":-- y v&"'' 'v

The complete list of nominees is:
A. II. Allen. Gwyllm Jones--. F. W. Hlld,

Kenneth U Fenton. W.d Francis, Ed-
ward Ri Morris, P, H. Stephenson, Plow-de- n

Stott, Edgar E. Frank and C. Henri
Labbe. K'-- , '

P. 111 Stephenson, Edward R, ' Morris
and A. II. Allen are the names of nom-
inees who appear on i a , second ticket.
It is said that either . Stephenson or
Morris will be elected to the secretary-
ship of the club at the meeting of the
board of trustees .on Tuesday , night,
February', 18. j:Vi'-.'"-,- :.l i.' .' K-

PORTLAND ATHLETE
LINCOLN DIRECTOR

J --1

' Leon Fabre.
Leon Fab re 3f., one of Professor Rob

ert Krohn's pupils for over sir years,
was appointed yeBterday by the school
board as physical director of the Lin-
coln High school. :

Fabre's appointment caused little sur
prise among his close friends. He served
as substitute director, at the Jefferson
and Washington High schools . in the
place of Carl Smith, who resigned.
Fabre is also employed at the Christian
Brothers' Business college as physical
director, and is also coach ofthe bas
ketball quintets.

Fabre was leader of the night class
at the Multnomah club for a number of
years and his rise In the athletic world
has been rapid. He held several wrest?
ling championships, of the club...

JNDNAGLE ITURNS

AND OU STUDENT

HAPPY ONCE E

Greatest Half Miler on Pacific
Coast Will Not Enter Cor--'

nell; as Announced, 'K'a:M

(Soectal to tk JfowBilt
University of Oregon, Eugene, Or.,

Feb. 11. Vera Wlndnagle, whose depar.
ture for Cornell was mourned by Train-e- r

Hayward and the college track ath-
letic circles returned to Oregon this
morning. He says ho could not enter
Cornell Chester Hugglns, holder of
t he Pacific coast Indoor mile record,
returned unexpectedly to college yester-
day. The track outlook Is visibly
brighter.-.--- ; 4;:,; :; ..tWlndnagle'a decision to ; return 'to
Oregon was tha best news the students
have had for some time, as it was ed

that the great Washington High
school runner would break all sorts of
quarter and half mile record in the
northwest. ;;"r-- " "'.' ""!..''.''! '

While (joach Andy Moakley of Cor?
nell could probably have made a world's
champion out of Wlndnagle, Trainer
Hayward will undoubtedly set the boy
to breaking records on the track this
spring,

WILLIAMS AND GUMP

i m I!Oil
-- 7

Californian Installed 10 to 8
Favorite Over Baltimore ;

Bantam for Bout.

(Coltwl Press Utti Wlr.)
Los Angeles, Feb. 11. Both claiming

to be in perfect condition, Kid Williams
and Eddie Cam pi rested today for their
scheduled 20 round meeting tomorrow
at Vernon to determine tbe next oppo-
nent for Johnny Cqulon, the bantam
Champion. . ,

' ,
- Although at sporting headquarters It
Is reported- - that Campl Jiad been In-

stalled a 10 to 8 favorite, there has been
little betting at that figure. Even
money appears to be a popular solution,
and it is predicted that the boys will
enter the ring on that basis.

Experts who visited both camps yes-
terday say that Campl is in excellent
fighting trim. They were not so enthu-
siastic about Williams' shape, It being
whispered that he is slightly over-
worked.

Three preliminary bouts are carded
for tomorrow. Williams and Campi are
scheduled to shake hands about 3
o'clock.

French President Tlay BilLards.
lUnlted frew Iuid Wire. I

.'Paris, Feb. 11 President Fallieres
billiard table has Just been remotrd
from the Palace of the Elysees to his
home in the Rue Francois Premier.
Though not a famous player, billiards
was ino retiring executives lavorne
game and about the celebrated table
billiard table cabinets" held their ses

sions, as the Roosevelt tennis cabinet
used to busy Itself on the two sides of
the net In the White House grounds.

Julia Divorces Tod Sloan.
New York, Feb. 11. Because Tod

Sloan, the former premier Jockey, forgot
her on their wedding night and has
since displayed great fondness fet.
"bubble water," Julia Sanderson, his
actress wife,, today has a referee's de
cree of divorce. The couple were mar
ried here in 1907.

AT COLUMBUS SMOKER

NEXT HURSDAY NIGH T

Feature :. Bout ' of Evening's

v Card -- Will Be 'Between
Neill'-an- Forbes, '

Seven bouts will form the card of the
February boxing smoker of the, Colum-
bus club Thursday night in the llub
gymnasium at Williams avenue and
Morris street, All the boys who will
appear on the program worked out last
evening' wttHT Instructor McDonald, and
a better bill thai) the one held in Jan-
uary will be seen, ' ' ' , . '

The feature 1out of the evening will
Poshes and McNeill. This

will be McNeill's last appearance In I
local ring for over a month. Forbes, it
will be remembered, put up an excel-
lent bout against' McNeill at tha last
meet.

Another good bout la expected between
Ralph Gruman of the Columbua club
and Shepherd of the St. James Athletic
club of Vancouver. The Owens-Drls-co- ll

bout is not a certainty. McPonald
will watch their fracas tonight at the
Brooklyn club and if they show enough
class they will go against each other
again on Thursday night '

George Bovett, who put up such an
excellent battle against Schmeer last
month, will be seen in action again in
the 135 pound claa,v.- - - :",-r- '.

Allen, of the Butler'a Physical Culture
school, will meet Naorl of the Brooklyn
Athletic club. Allen, is a fast light-Weig- ht

and expects to win in hi 4ebut
before the local public, v ; -

:

I The complete program, which will
start at :0 o'clock. Js: -

Bovett vs. Schmeer. 185 poundsj Mj-Net- ll

vs, Forbes, 115 pounds; Tuerke, vs.
Powers. 120 pounds', Gromajrva. Shep-

herd.. 125 pounds; Allen vs. Naorl, 135

pounds; Pavis vs. Forrester, 125 pounds,
and Owens vs. Prisooll, 135 pounda. ;

Kayo Brown on Coast.
Pnltea rres Um4 Wlre.l

Tj InnW Feb.-11- . Knocaoui
Brown, the New York lightweight, who
meets Joe Rivers In a scheduled 2v

round match at Vernon, February 22, is
quartered today in his training camp at
Venice. Tomorrow he will do tha first
real work of his training. - .

Rivera already is at work at Doyle s

camp. Road work comprised the greater
part of his program today. He will be-

gin heavy boxing Sunday,
There has been no betting yet on the

battle, but It Is predicted Ahat Rivers
will be made a favorite.

'
4 "Wells Is Aftr McCartf. .

'. (fshX Frew Ua 4 Wlre.l -

New York. Feb. ; 1 1. Bombardier
Wells, the English . heavyweight, will
mix with Luther McCarty n San Fran-
cisco in the near future, If anything
comes of plana the Briton is forming to
day. Wells declares he. came 10 wis
country especially to fight McCarty,
and will not leave until he exchanges
wallops with the cowboj
- Wells is now aumshoelng after Billy
McCarney, manager of McCarty, who is
here, and hopes to get a conference wun
McCarney in a few days.

. Illinois Mar Get Boxing.
. (United PraM Uiwd Wire.)

Chicago, Feb.,ll.Ten round bouts
are to be permitted in Illinois it a bill
presented to the legislature today Is
passed. It is certain the, bill will be
signed by Governor Dunne. The meas-
ure is patterned after the Frawley box.
ing law In New York.

MONTANA ELK SLEEK
INSTEAD OF STARVING

(Specltl to The Jonrntl.)
Bozeman. Mont,. Feb. 11. Rumors

have been very persistent throughout
this section that large numbers of elk
were dying of starvation between here
and the Yellowstone park, and in order
tp, learn the true conditions a party
composed or a number oi game war

Qlfe '
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Grtnt Fhtgltf, Mawger

redskins Only

I". ..' --
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If the Indian 'had iliU rights If .the
noble red man could iforee the paleface
to give him back the land taken from
him so long ago the various inuian
ball players would be rather consequen-
tial citizens. They would be heirs to
some of the finest domains in the coun-
try, and Rockefeller would hardly be in
the same class with them for wealth
and solid substance.

Jim Thorpe, for, Instance a Sao In--
dlan would be lord of an 'empire ; in
eluding parts of Iowa, Illinois, Wis-consi- n,

Missouri and Minnesota all
very - fine farming coilntry, and now
mainly Inhabited by the one race of
mankind that look the least like the
Indian the Scandinavian.

Chief Bender would be in contxolof
territories carved out of Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Michigan. Johnson, the
Winnebago signed by Comlskey, could
put his fences- - round pieces of Minne-
sota, Wisconsin and Iowa. Billy Phyle,
formerly with the Giants, could claim
a little of Minnesota and a great deal of

HANSE fl IKES FIRS

POSSIBLE OFSEASON

'

Wilburn of Spokane. Leads

i Shooters of Country With

Four Perfect Scores,.

The first possible of the 1912-1- 3 Unit-
ed States Indoor Revolver league by a
local shooter was made last night by
Walter Hansen in match 23 against the
Springfield, Mass., club. Hansen's pos-
sible was made in the fourth round.
The local team also broke Its high mark
of the present season, making the score
of 1116.

Against the Olympic team of San
Francisco, tbe locals made the score of
1093. Captain, T. J. Moore --waa high
man in both matches, Hansen was sec-
ond high In match 23, and Hubbard In

-- ??'., 'match 24.
The following additional!, anpoters

have made one possible during the pres-
ent season: Armstrong, Olympic; Ber-ger- ,,

Coats, Rush, Stansburg, Spokane;
Crossman, St. Louis; Douglas, Manhat-
tan; Fenn ell, Boston; Fort, Baltimore;
Harris, Bhellmound;; Hosmer, Boston;
Martmiuer, Louisville; McCutcheon, Den-
ver; Prentys, Olympic; Quicksall, Phila.
delphla; Royal, Pittsburg; Stevens,
Miles. Standish; Thomas, Philadelphia,
and Wakefield, Springfield. -

Wilburn of the Spokane team leads
the shooters of the country with four
possibles, and Dolfln of the Springfield
team has three. Burgeson, Dreher and
Poindexter of er and Scott of War-
ren and Taylor of Boston have two each.

Coats of Spokane has the . smallest
grcup, all being' covered-b- a nickel.

The Manhattan club of the New York
leads the league with a perfect percent
age, and the Olympic team Is In second
place with a loss of one half of a match
The Spokane, club has lost one match.
The Portland club has lost 8ft matches.

The scores of the matches last even-
ing are:

Hatch 83 Arainst Borinirfleld.
Captain Moore.. 43 44 45 46 42225
Hansen .......45 42 45 60 48225
Clifford ., 49 46 45 43 4Q 220
Evans .42 41- - 48 44 48 221
Hubbard 42 41 49 45 442

Match 24 Affalnst Olrmcio Club.
Captain Moore. .42 44 45 44 42225
Hubbard 42 43 46 4 47222
Chaddock 43 41 45 42 46218
Clifford .......44 44 ,42 44 . 42216
Evans ...45 40 43 39 45212

Grand total. 1093. ;

MAJOR LEAGUERS ADOPT
SCHEDULES FOR YEAR

- (United Prs Leawd Wlre.l '

. New York, Feb. 11. National league
magnates met here today to arrange
their schedule of games for the coming
Beason and to try to pry out of the
Giants' treasury one quarter of the
money received for the last world's se-rle- s

as a contribution to the league. A
hot fight wa expected before the mag-
nates separated tjbe New York club
from the coin.

The baseball schedule of the Amer-
ican league for the 1918 teaeon was
adopted at a meeting of Its officials
here yesterday. Frank Chance of Glen-dor- a,

Cal., the newly appointed manager
of the New York Highlanders, was pres-
ent, and was warmly welcomed by the
magnates.---- ., -- -

AVhlte Sox Can Chew.
Pasadena, Cal Feb. 11. Official per-

mission for the White Sox to train at
tarmelita playgrounds here was given
today by, the board of city commission-ersjin- d

Jalordertliallhe jmjexn brjLof
the team and fans may not be deprived
of a solace afforded, the rule prohibit
ing the use of tobacco on the grounds
was temporarily suspended tor thelr ap-

pearance in this city only.
It was explained that childreu will

not be at the grounds in the morning
when the training will be going- - on, and
so the moral status of the city of Pasa--

, dena will not be gravely menaced. k

The Gregory Athletic club basket-
ball team will play - the Mount Angel
Juniors at Gregory halt, Milwaukee and
Center streets,, tomorrow night. The
Gregory team was ' beaten at Mount
Angel a short time ago. , f

T'ne signed contracts of Tnflelders
Derrick and Kores were received yes-
terday by Judge McCredie. Bert Fitch-ne- r

also signed a contract with the
.Portland Northwestern league team. ,

, Dave Bancroft wrote Judge McCredie
a letter stating that he wished to be
with the Beavers, hufwould he satisfied
to report to the Colts if he did not make
tn Beaver tea

-I- WCK-. wuuams t trying to , secure
gvmes with the Chicaaro Whit Sox on

S5arch 3. 25 and 2 r Thes are tl;e
j Only open dates Comiskys sounds have

jeri, asa ic-- cas wircafar uicm..

SHAPE FOR MURPHY GO

Mauls With Ace' Clement .to

Delectation of Fans in Po- -
lice Gymnasium, '

"Mr first workout convince me tlmt
I am going to be in wonderful shepo
wWn l meet Tommy Murphy February

.21, at Sa Francisco." Bald Ad Wolgast
this mornlng.i 1 had the beat Bleep of
my life last night,' and I'mager- to get
right down to' hard ; work . with sonte
tough sparring partners. .1 am going to
atop . Murphy Inside of 20 rounds Just
as surely as we ever Crawl (between the
rope at Daly City. -

The Httle entertained
about 300 fight fans at the Policemen's
Rjm yesterday afternoon fop three-qua- rt

tor .of , an hour; Ad began with- - bag
punching limbered up his legs with a
little, shadow boxing and then took on
Ace Clement, the . rormer llghtheavyj-vo- l

gut of , Tom Tracey's old boxing
school who now wears the blue cloth
and brass buttons of Chief glover"
command; ., The lightweight tore Into
Ace as if. he had his old title In front
of him, and they had a few rounds of
as lively gymnasium mixing a the local
farts have seen In some little time. Wol-
gast and Clement mauled, each other
like a couple of Bengals and they let
loose quite a few punches that had sting
written Into them In capital letters,

Wolgast. was undecided this morning
whether he would do any boxing this
afternoon; lie doesn't want to go at It
too bard right at the start, although he
remarked after the Clement setto that
he could go ten rounds at high speed by
the end of the Week,' The little battler's
wind is well nigh perfect Uis road work
with Trainer Jack King has opened up
his lungs to their full capacity. King
pronounces him in as fine condition at
this early preliminary stage as he has
ever seen a man, and the' local handler
has sen "quite a "few In his time. '

Wolgast says he has received no fresh
telegrams from Manager "Cherokee
Tom" Jones, who Is scheduled to arrive
tonight at 7:46 o'clock. After their con-
ference at. the Imperial hotel it will be
definitely .known whether they are to
assume their present relations of boxer
and manager, or whether the boxer will
go it alone in his effort to regain the
crown removed from his dome by Willie
Ritchie Thanksgiving day at Daly City.

There is one thing pretty eertaln about
Wolgast's stay In 'Portland and that is
this: The town is pretty much daffy
over the pugilist' It is pretty safe to
predict that when he meets Murphy
there will be a pretty fair" sprinkling
of Rose City.mitt fans in the crowd
In Coffroth's arena., j &' i'

COLTS AND DOOlTtTLE

,
: FIVES ARE WINNERS

The Colts and Doollttle teams of the
Columbus Bowling league were winners
In two of the three scheduled games
last night on the Columbus alleys. The
Doollttle team, rolled against: the All-Sta- rs,

and lost the' first game, 639-63- 4,

but won,- - the second and third, 636-65- 0

and 6 57-- 6 U. . , - tt'tfw"'--'"!'

The Colts won the first and third
games , from Busy Bees by .the scores
of 633 to 602 and 928 to 671. .The Busy
Bees won the second game 695 to 679.'

paces at Juarez. , .

Juarez, Mexico, Feb, 11. Results yes-
terday: '.

First race JOld Gotch. 6 to l, i to 1,
even, won; J. 'Nolan, 5 to 2, 6 to 5, sec-
ond; Benedict, 3 to 5j third. Time,
0:45 2-- 5. Scratched, Delia. Mack, Paw,

'Kiltie.
SWnnrt rarn Fiticprsld S to 1. 7 to

10,-- 2" to won; jjynamo, ino iw, oui,
necond; Luke Van Zandt, 4 to 6, third
Time, 1:34 Scratched, ChoctaW,

Green Cloth.
. Third race Bonnie Bard, 11 to 6, 7

to 10, 1 to 4, won; Green Isle, 4 tol, 8
to 6, second; .Nada Mas, 6 to 1, third.
Time. 1:14 6. . "

Fourth race Parlor Boy. 18 to 6. 9
to 10, 1 to 8, won; Bonanza. 9 to 6, 4
to 5. second; Just Red, out third. Time,
1:12. Scratched. Miss Jean. . ,

fifth raceErnest H., 7 to. J, 1. to 4,
2 to f, won; Abe SIupskey,2 to 1, 4 to 6,
second;- - Venetian, , out, 'third. 'Time,
1:15 3-- 5. Scratched, Bobby Cook. J

Sixth race Silesia, 7 to-i- l.to s,
out, won; Tbe Fad, 11 to 20, out,. second;
8osenta. 6 to 5, third. Time, "1:14 5.

Scratched, , Mike Molett, - Zinkand, . Tltn
Judge, Servicence;, . i , . 1.

r
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You'll notice first thing the-velv- etv

smoothness of Cascade
Pure Whisky.' The life.; and !
vigor of the pram, preserved
in the distilling, purified to
perfection and mellowed by
time to supreme richness.
We guarantee the purity
you will discover the rest.

origin! DottiiB
has old gold labeL 5 ',

CL0.A.DICIEL4C0.

. Distiller '

.''" - ' ':''' , v

Nashville, Tenn. .'

Bothchild Bros,
Diitribators for
Ettte of Oregon.

the elk are Increasing in numbers very
rapidly. -

THE

IPEEESCE

FIVE-TO- ri TRUCKS
, h

Are Worm-Drive- n

"ii .,,' " '

This system is more effi-

cient 'than; the. side '

A chain drive.
'

,

,y THE !
.

PIERCE-ARRO- W

. SALES COMPANY
Factory Branch 4

; k. i. oolteb;
14th and Couch Streets

'afarshaU 339. W
-

- can be ' v vv
. Repaired and Remodeled

into a

AT SMALL COST

Spcial prices on all other styles.

We tell the truth about
our'alues.,

GLOVES, HOSIERY,
KNIT GOODS ; ;

Portland Knlltfog Co.
150 THIRD ST.
Near Morrison

Main 6320 Phones

Old Reliable

Full Set of Teeth ... $5.00
Bridge Worfc or Teeth Without Plates
for ft&fcO fGold Crowns i3.5 to SS.OO
Porcelain Crowns. . 83.00 to K5.0O
Gold or Porcelain Fillings. 1.00 UP
Silver Fllllncs 50 to 81. OO
Best Plate Made 17.50

No . charges for Painless- - Kxtrsctlntt
when other . worlc Is done. Fifteen
years' guarantee with, all work. : Hours,
8 A. M. to S P. M.
IT t n I v t . .
union raimess uenusts

Axorrison oireei, corner irsi

I
i

mm
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When la PoiUand stop at the Ho-
tel Seward. Ton will find It one of
tha newest, most artistic, modern
and elegantly appointed hotels in
tha Hortfcwest. Located at Tenth
and Aider streets. In heart of retail
and theatre district. Bates fl andup; with hath, and up. Bas meets
all trains. W. M. SEW AXO, Prop.

PHONE
Your Want

Ads to -

The,

Journal
Main 7173

A-60-
51

Oregon Humane Society
Omce 830 Union Ave., Cor. alarkst St.

,vaone East laa. is.

' Horse ambulance for sick oc disabled,
animals at a moment's notice, prices
reasonable. Report all cases of cruelty
Mo this office. Open day and nlcbt.

EostciLKlcicer.
" Outdoor Advertisers

PAIBTED BUttETlitl
raiOTTBD WAJbU I ,
POSXXKS '

Et Eevntn asd Saat Srerett StrsU
Cast U1U ... B-li-ia, -

the Dakotas, where the Sioux roamed In
dauntless glory.

Mike Balentl, the Cheyenne, now with
Cincinnati, would have some of Ne-

braska, (Colorado, Kansas and Oklahoma,
all forhls playground. Chief Meyers,
who will be Thorpe pattery partner
at New "York, could collect the rents of
Los Angeles. Old Lou Sockalexls would
bfl boss over much of Maine and some of
New Hampshire. Justin Clarke, with
the Browns till recently, would surely
have it soft, for the Wyandots, Clarke's
people, once owned Cleveland, Detroit
and Toledo. . Zack Wheat, the Cherokee,
with Brooklyn, could make undisputed
claim to much of Georgia, Alabama,
North Carolina, South Carolina and Ten-
nessee.,.: '" -

It right were right, and wrong could
be - undone.-- " these red athletes would
surely be multi-millionaire- s. Question
before-th- house: Would they keep on
pia4jig ball, or would they allege that
theyVouldn't 1'ave business affairs
even for a $9000 salary T

ONE HANDED WRESTLER

IS HARD PROPOSITI

Pete Buzukos Finds Lot of

Trouble Trying to Beat
Reed,

Wrestling a one handed man is the
hardest proposition that Peter Busukos
ever went up against, according to the
Greek who returned yesterday from a,

where he beat Frank Reed in 60
minutes, winning the first fall in 42

minutes and the second in 8. Reed is
the fellow who had a 850 forfeit up
to wrestle Eddie O'Connell for a 8150
side bet in private, until Sheriff Word
put the ban-o- n professional wrestling,
In the light of the Buaukos victory.
Reed is probably now thanking Word
for fiaving him a cold $150. , ,

Busjukos also took on Eddie Connors,
Reed"1 manager, at LaCamas, Wash.,
and heat him two falls in 82 and 20
minutes, le leaves tonight for Belllng-ha-

Wasl, where he wrestles Milton
Harnden February 14, agreeing to throw
him two falls in an hour.

In the Reed match Buzukos says that
he found I tA impossible to put a .ham- -

merlock on his opponent s stump of an
arm, while the latter was able to use it
in a half-Nels- and caused him con
siderable inconvenience by Jabbing it
into his stomach. The Greek says that
he would rather wrestle a two armed
man anytime, and that having one hand
missing doesn't handicap a wrestler.

--a
j BASKET BALL NOTES

The Jewish Boys' Athletic club quin-
tet defeated the Hill Military Academy
team last wight on the H. M. A. floor
by the score of 26 tq 10. The J. B. A.
C. second team defeated the second
Cadet quintet by the score of 31 to 2.

Tomorrow night th J. B. A. C.teams
will play the first and second St, Johns
reams.

The Columbia University basketball
quintet will play the Portland Academy
team tomorrow afternoon on the Fort-lan- d

Academy floor. The game will
start at 3:15 o'clock. ,

AREN'T YOU GLAD YOU

ARE NOT ABLE BODIED
AND LIVE IN TAMPA?

(United Prea Leaed Wire.) d: Tampa, Fla., Feb. 11. "Arrest
4 the first 10 ablebodled men you

meet, lock 'era up for vagrancy, 4
and then set era to work on this 4
bll park." 4

This is the order the chief of r

police here must follow out, fol- - 4
f lowing an appeal made to the
4 mayor by Groundkeeper Kuhn of 4

the Chicago Cubs, that the local iV bait park would not be ready In
4 time for the Cubs to train here. 44 All the ablebodled male "pris

opera in the city are already aid- - 4ing the regular contracting force, 4
but there is. still a dearth of ilabor. Developments of the 4
novel Bcheme are being awaited. 4

..'':.,

BREAKS-Slt-
D,-

'
HEEDS I HELP.

rape's Cold Compound Cures Colds
. and Grippe in a Few Hours;

v , Tastes Nice; Acts Gently.

It is a positive fact that a dose of
Pape's Cold Compound, taken every
two hours until three consecutive doses
are taken, will end the Grippe t and
break up the most severe cold, either in
th head, xtiestr back, atowtachy-llmb- g.
or any part of the body. . , "

It promptly relieves the most miser-
able headache, dullness, head and nose
stuffed Up, feverishness, sneezing, sore
throat, running of the ijose, mucous ca-
tarrhal discharges, soreness, stiffness
and rheumatia twinges. '

. ,4

..Take this ..wonderful Compound v as
directed, with the knowledge that there
is nothing else in the world which will
cure your cold or end Grippe . misery
as 1. prnmptly, ami wllhoiu, aytt,er4
assistance or bad arter effect as a nt

puckage of Papa's Cold Cora-poun- d,

which any druggist can supply
accept no substitute contain no1 qui.
nine. 'Belongs In every home."' Tastes
iiios aits fieutly, - ,,

HighGrade Suits and Overcokts

At Clean-Swee- p Prices

In making up the new "Clean-Sweep- " prices, we have simply ignored
profits and, for that matter, our own'costs. We have marked the
figures down to a point that would sell" the goods, and sell them
quickly, for that is the important point with us now we must make
room at once" for Spring stocks. We'guarantee that every suit 0
overcoat you buy here will be a genuine bargain in every sense of
the word perfect goods,, perfect tailoring, perfect fit and perfect
wear are assured you, at. 'prices you have notxseen in.a-year.An-
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the same guarantee applies to anything in our Furnishing Goods liite
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$13.50

S18.50

S22.50

Buys any $20-$22.- 50

SUIT or OVERCOAT

Buys any $25 or $30
SUIT or OVERCOAT

Buys any $35 or $40
SUIT or OVERCOAT
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